
MEN ON BOATS CHARACTER DESCRIPTIONS 

 “…the uncertainty of living to see the next sunrise, a fear of downing in the whitewater due to inappropriate boats or lack of life 

jackets, a regimen of brutally difficult labor, a subsistence on starvation rations, being plagued by cumulative injuries and debilitating 

illnesses in the wilds…”  

JOHN WESLEY POWELL.  One-armed leader of the expedition. Crazy-faced with a fiery temper and an excitable soul. Powell hated 

suits and loves adventures. Powell was interesting, controversial, and tragic enough to inspire several biographies. He was born in 

New York in 1834, the fourth child of eight and the eldest son of a Methodist Episcopal Missionary. He attended three colleges and 

dropped out quickly from each one in his pursuit of natural science. He nevertheless became a school teacher by age 18 and was 

later hired as a principal. He explored the Illinois Mississippi, Missouri, and Ohio rivers by rowboat or skiff during the 1850s. The 

5’6½”, sandy-haired, grey-eyed Powell enlisted in the Union Army in 1861 and ultimately became a Major and an Inspector of 

Artillery. During the war he married his cousin, Emma Dean, and lost his right arm below the elbow at the Battle of Shiloh. After the 

war he became a professor of geology and a museum curator. In 1969 he was granted no money by the U.S. government but was 

given authorization to draw supplies for the expedition. He also received minimal funding from various other sources, and also 

provided $2,000 of his own money. On the positive side, he was curious, energetic, optimistic, physically courageous, visionary, 

enthusiastic, insightful, fairly astute politically, a charismatic schmoozer and ambition. On the other side of the coin, he was 

stubborn, demanding. Self-serving, facile, opportunistic, and evinced little loyalty to those who assisted him. 

WILLIAM DUNN.  Hunter and trapper and muleskinner with long black hair and a beard. Dunn wears beaver-skin always. About as 

close to a classical “mountain man” as any man could be in the era. Little is known of his origins. He was hired to “make barometrical 

observations night and morning of each day when required, also to make observations when needed for determining altitude of 

walls of the canon, also to make not more than sixteen hourly series of not more than eight days each, have the air of an assistant 

for the last two mentioned classes of observations.” He was probably the best swimmer among the crew. Hawkins wrote of Dunn: 

“The state of Ohio never turned out a man that had more nerve than William Dunn.” 

JOHN COLTON SUMNER. Former soldier, current explorer. Most historians refer to Sumner as Powell’s “head boatman.” He was 

responsible for the sextant and did a major portion of the work for getting supplies and boats safely through the channels. At 5’5¾” 

tall, he was probably the shortest crew member. Born in 1840 in Indiana, he grew up on a farm in Iowa and was the closest thing to a 

“born Westerner” on the expedition. He enlisted in the Union Army in 1862 and re-enlisted after his first 3-year hitch. He saw 

frequent action and was a sharpshooter and scout. After the war, he joined his sister, who was married to the proprietor and editor 

of the Rocky Mountain News, in Denver where he met O.G. Howland. He soon built a trading post in Hot Sulphur Springs with the 

Utes and mountain men and also trapped and guided professionally. In short, he was a wilderness jack-of-all-trades. He was 

described by a contemporary as “a true frontiersman with a kind, gentle, loving heart, and yet with a temper and a spirit that knew 

no bounds when he was treated unjustly by others. A true friend, a faithful companion, a man in the true sense of the word … Brave 

to the last degree … yet recognizing what fear and danger were. A man of indomitable will … ready even after a failure to take up 

some new work and battle bravely to the end. 

WALTER HENRY POWELL (OLD SHADY). Powell's older brother, Civil War vet. Old Shady was born in 1842 in Ohio, was educated at 

Illinois Institute, and became a school teacher at age 16. In 1862, he joined his brother in Illinois Light Artillery and served at Shiloh, 

where his brother lost his arm. During that conflict, he was captured by Confederate troops and became a prisoner at Camp 

Sorghum, where he suffered short rations and strange Southern fevers that racked him unmercifully while being crowded in an open 

pen with hundreds of other prisoners and their unburied excrement. He managed to escape but was recaptured several days later in 

a “state of insanity.” After the war, he was never the same, having apparently suffered irreparable brain damage. He was 

emotionally unstable and was subject to uncontrollable fits of deep anger. The other crew members dubbed him “Old Shady” 

because of his deep bass voice and his predilection for frequently singing the dismal, even macabre, tune of the same name. 

Hawkins said of him: “None of the party except the Major liked Captain Powell. He had a bull-dozing way that was not then practiced 

in the West. He threatened to slap me several times for trying to sing like he did, but he never did slap anyone in the party. 

GEORGE YOUNG BRADLEY. Lieutenant, manic with youth. George Young Bradley, at 32, was one of the oldest men on the 

expedition; at five feet nine inches tall and weighing 150 pounds (at the onset of the expedition), he was also one of the tallest crew 

members. He was something of a geologist, was a brave man, not very strong but tough as a badger. Dark-complexioned, hazel 

eyed, mustached, brown-haired. Union Civil War veteran who eventually attained the rank of lieutenant. After the War, Bradley 

fought Indians in the Army to protect the advancing railroad. Perhaps he sympathized with the plight of the Plains dwellers, for he 

found fossil-hunting in Wyoming to be a far more engaging pastime tan skirmishing with the Sioux and Cheyenne. Once Powell 

discovered Bradley’s talents in studying western geology, running boats and surviving the rigors of the west, he invited him to join 

the expedition as boatman and geologist. Secretary of War Ulysses S. Grant issued a special order to facilitate Bradley’s honorable 



discharge so he could join the expedition. Bradley was put to work immediately training the rest of the crew assembled on the bank 

of the Green River in how to calk and paint the four boats so they would not sink or deteriorate prematurely. He was a hard worker 

and found beauty and joy in the great canyons. He saw iron and sometimes incompetence in the antics of his fellow crew members, 

and he perceived the enigmatic self-absorption in Powell. He possessed a sixth-grade education but educated himself well beyond 

that level. He retained his sense of humor throughout the expedition, poking fun at himself. His writings capture the joys and pains 

of a first descent river expedition with clarity, accuracy, exuberance, optimism, wry humor, and a self-effacing modesty/ 

ORAMEL G. HOWLAND (O.G.). Printer and hunter. The Howlands were tobacco-addled brothers. Prior to 1969, O.G. was a printer 

and editor for the Rocky Mountain News and also worked as a guide in the mountains, as well as working on three other periodical 

publications as a business agent. He was President of the Typographical Union Local #49 and Secretary and Trustee Board Member 

of the Nonpareil Prospecting and Mining Company. The Howlands were descendants of Pilgrim John Howland, who came to North 

America in 1620 on the Mayflower. He was born in 1833, a year before Powell and was 36 years old during the expedition. His age 

and his many social ties within Denver society and his advanced education placed him in the position of being the only widely 

experienced and well-education man on the expedition besides Powell himself. O.G. was charged with making a topographical 

drawing of the course of the rivers. 

SENECA B. HOWLAND. O.G.’s quiet little (half) brother. At 5’9½“, the grey-eyed, light-haired 20-year-old Seneca was one of the 

tallest men on the expedition. On 1862, at age 20 (he was born in 1842) he enlisted in the Union Army for a nine-month hitch. He 

suffered a minor wound at the battle of Gettysburg and was temporarily incapacitated for further action. He played a pivotal role at 

Gettysburg as part of Pickett’s Charge in shifting the balance of power to the Union Army. After Seneca was mustered out of the 

infantry, his brother O.G. urged him to join him in Colorado, and Seneca moved to Denver in 1868 and took a job in the office of The 

Rocky Mountain News, where O.G. worked. Sumner describes Seneca as “a true and good man as can be found in any place.” 

FRANK VALENTINE GOODMAN. British, so excited. Born February 2, 1844 in England and sailed to America at the age of 17 and 

fought for the Union in the Civil War. He was wandering the Wild West in 1869 when he met Powell at Green River City and became 

a last-minute recruit. Goodman was 5’9” and about 180 pounds, fairly good looking, healthy and strong. Alost always wore a beard 

which was red-brown. Had a sunny disposition, oved the out-of-doors, did not care for hard work, made friends with most people he 

met, was a deep thinker and a great reader, and quite a talker. He spent some time prior to 1869 as a trapper for the Hudson Bay 

Company in British Columbia and went down the Columbia River in Washington territory, becoming a boatman enroute. Sumner 

mentioned years later that Goodman was “a fine singer of sea songs” around the campfire. It appears from journals that Goodman’s 

skill level was low. 

ANDREW HALL. Mapmaker, old soul. Hall was also a last-minute recruit. Hall was an immigrant born at Rockfordshire, Scotland, and 

had immigrated to America with his widowed mother, brother and sister when he was seven years old. In some ways Hall seemed 

fore American than most men who were born here. He left home at age 14 to work as a bullwhacker, mule driver, Indian scout and 

guard on wagons hauling freight on the prairie. At 19 years old, he was the youngest member of the crew. He looked the part of a 

Wild Westerner. He wore his hair long and wild, Buffalo Bill style, and seems to have possessed an irrepressible zest for life and an 

ebullience that bubbled to the surface even when the expedition was under duress. Sumner later called him a “rollicking, young 

Scotch boy.”  He had deep-set blue eyes and a beaked nose. Powel wrote that he could tell a good story, wasn’t encumbered by 

unnecessary scruples in giving his narratives embellishments and was always ready for work or play and was a good hand at either. 

WILLIAM ROBERT WESLEY HAWKINS. The cook. Arguably the most colorful character on the expedition. He met Powell at Hot 

Sulphur Springs, Colorado, in 1968, when he was part of the Sumner-Howland-Hawkins-Dunn association who guided, hunted, 

trapped and ran mule-train services in the Rockies. Born in 1848 in Missouri, he was 20 years old at the beginning of the expedition.  

He was in the Union Army during the Civil War, having enlisted when he was fifteen (and probably lied about his age), when he was 

described as 5’5” tall (he was probably taller by the time he joined the expedition). Hawkins was disabled in the war, possibly when 

his horse fell on him. After a year in the army, he was listed as being under arrest for an unspecified offence connected with failure 

to obey orders. After 18 days of arrest, he was back with the cavalry. When he was discharged from the Army in 1865, he was listed 

as still owing the Army $1.61 for “one waist belt, one gun sling, one shoulder sling and plate.” With this debt hanging over him, he 

became “Missouri Rhodes” for a while. Hawkins was long-haired and buckskin clad. When he met Powell in 1969, he still evinced 

nervousness at any manifestations of the law, especially in the form of an approaching sheriff. On the expedition he was a hard 

worker, camp cook and part-time hunter. He prepared three meals a day on just about every day that the expedition on the river. He 

possessed an irrepressible spirit. He was highly energetic, seemingly indefatigable, intolerant of unfairness and possessed by the imp 

of humor. He played a pivotal role on the expedition, being one of the three or four key personnel whose steadfastness made 

Powell’s gambit a success. Powell described Hawkins as “an athlete and a jovial good fellow, who hardly seems to know his own 

strength.” 


